Summer Party Package 2021 (Day)

Allow your guests a relaxed start to the day by arriving at Edinburgh Zoo at their leisure to enjoy with their family and colleagues. Later, welcome your guests together with a drinks reception and enjoy Chef’s Summer Garden Party menu.

Adults £32.50 ex. vat / Children £23.75 ex. vat (bases on guest numbers of 50 – 120)

Entry to Edinburgh Zoo
Complimentary car parking
Exclusive use of Mansion House (10am – 6pm)
Cocktail or mocktail served at drinks reception
Chef’s Garden Party menu
Background music – your choice!
Animal masks for children

Please speak to a member of our events team for details of fun additions to your party!

For further information call our events team on: 0131 314 0336
events.edinburghzoo@compass-group.co.uk